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7.11 Subscriber and Equipment Trace Management
Subscriber and Equipment Trace Management is a Feature that allows a Network Operator to activate/deactivate from
the Network Management system the tracing of a particular subscriber within the network. Once activated the trace
activity is reported back to the Network Management system. It will be possible to request activation of a trace from
different Network Elements (via the appropriate Element Management Functionality) depending on the operators
requirements. The activation/deactivation and reporting interface for Trace Management between the Network
Management and Element Management Systems will be standardised using new and existent IRP Interfaces.

7.12      O&M of the UMTS “Management Infrastructure”
As described earlier in this specification, each UMTS organisation has a UMTS management infrastructure consisting of
a collection of systems (computers and telecommunications)  - a TMN in ITU-T parlance - used to manage its UMTS
network. Though this management network is logically distinct from the UMTS network, the operations systems and
supporting data communications network comprising it have the same management needs as described for UMTS
network elements and where possible should be managed using the same principles and similar management processes
and functionality.
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